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    Meteorological work is the basis of meteorological work, there is no accurate and 
reliable meteorological data, it will seriously affect the weather forecast, climate 
prediction, the work of meteorological science and the corresponding meteorological 
services and so on each work. All kinds of meteorological observation data must be 
representative, accuracy and continuity. It depends not only on observation 
instruments, methods of observation and observation personnel technical level, more 
dependent on the environmental conditions where the observation instruments. 
Environs for meteorological observation, is to obtain accurate and reliable 
meteorological data, the premise of protect meteorological environment to promote 
economic development and building a well-off society in an all-round way is of great 
significance and practical effect.  
To guarantee the accuracy of the meteorological observation data, to avoid in the 
process of observation of observers think non-standard operation, meteorological 
observation stations around the construction activities and nearby residents living 
production activities tend to cause local detection environment change, observation 
equipment fault is not found in time error and affect the normal meteorological 
observatory data collection work, lead to the observed data deviation and error, 
supported by information technology, combining software with hardware, C/S and 
B/S combination of design and development of audio, sound and light, infrared as one 
of the linkage control device and monitor client software and server software, video 
monitoring system for the construction of the meteorological offices or stations to 
province, remote monitoring meteorological offices and stations surrounding 
environment, basic information management data observation data, display station, 
meteorological offices and stations for the detection of environmental protection work 
and ensure the observation data of accurate provide strong technical support, promote 
the development of meteorological work. 
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组织在《气象观测装备与方法指南》（Guide to Meteorological Instruments and 
Methods of Observation－Secretariat of the World Meteorological Organization – 











































































































































    视频编码方式就是指通过特定的压缩技术，将某个视频格式的文件转换成另
一种视频格式文件的方式。目前比较重要的编解码标准有 H.261、H.263、 M-JPEG
和 MPEG 等。 
    视频监控目前主要采用 MJPEG、MPEG1/2 等几种主要编码方案。用户对编码
技术的选择，主要从清晰度、存储量、稳定性和价格几个方面考虑。 
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